Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Osteosarcoma (OS) the most common primary malignant tumor of bone, has an incidence worldwide of approximately one to three cases per million annually.[@ref1] The survival of OS patients has steadily improved from \<20% in the early 20^th^ century to around 70% with current treatment. In developing nations like India, the survival rates are still low compared to the developed nations.[@ref2] Patients generally tend to present late, and the disease is more advanced at presentation. This along with the use of less intense chemotherapy, delayed or inadequate surgery and limited supportive care facilities contribute to the poorer outcomes. There are very few studies in pediatric OS from India analyzing various aspects of the disease such as clinical presentation, treatment modalities, and outcome of treatment. In this study, we present the experience from a tertiary level pediatric oncology center in India.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This was a retrospective observational study. The permission of the Institutional Review Board was obtained. All newly diagnosed cases of OS in children ≤14 years, registered at the Pediatric Oncology division of our center from January 2008 to December 2013 were included. The treatment given was neoadjuvant chemotherapy with a combination of cisplatin (CDDP), adriamycin, ifosfamide -- Cisplatin, Adriamycin, Ifosfamide (PAI) regimen, followed by surgery and further adjuvant chemotherapy. Surgery was planned after three cycles of chemotherapy. For patients undergoing endoprosthetic replacement a 3 cm marrow clear margin was taken based on preoperative magnetic resonance imaging findings and reconfirmed on intraoperative frozen section study. In those patients in whom intercalary resections were performed, the open physis was also considered as sufficient margin. One layer of normal muscle was retained over the extraosseous tumor component to get adequate wide margins.

The patients who were treated elsewhere, relapsed OS and those from whom consent was not obtained were excluded from study.

The medical records of all patients included in the study were analyzed for the clinical profile, investigations, imaging, surgical details, and followup data.

Statistical methods {#sec2-1}
-------------------

The data analysis was performed with the help of Division of Epidemiology and Cancer Research of the Institute. Frequency tables for descriptive data were made for different variables. Mean and median values were calculated as appropriate. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis was used for calculating the overall and disease-free survival (DFS). The impact of selected variables on the survival was calculated by univariate analysis. For variables with significant impact on survival multivariate analysis was performed.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Sixty-two patients were newly diagnosed as OS during the study. Six patients with advanced disease and one patient with extraosseous OS opted out of treatment and were excluded from the analysis of treatment details and survival analysis. Mean age of presentation was 10.9 years with a male to female ratio of 0.94:1. The mean duration of symptoms was 7. 5 weeks (range 1--28 weeks).

The main symptoms at presentation were pain and swelling in 48% of patients (*n* = 30), swelling in 21% (*n* = 13), or pain alone in19% (*n* = 12). Uncommon symptoms included Bell\'s palsy (*n* = 1), anorexia (*n* = 1), weight loss (*n* = 2), fever (*n* = 2), and limping (*n* = 1).

The most common site of involvement was the femur in 32 children (51%) followed by tibia in 15 children (24%). Less commonly involved sites were the humerus (*n* = 3), fibula (*n* = 2), ilium (*n* = 2), mandible (*n* = 1), ulna (*n* = 1), and skull bones (*n* = 2). Three children presented with disseminated disease affecting multiple bones. There was one patient with extraosseous OS in the popliteal fossa \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Pathological fracture at the primary site was observed in 13 patients (21%) at the time of presentation.

###### 

Sites of involvement
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Patients were evaluated for metastasis using bone scan, chest X-ray, and computed tomography scan of thorax. The disease was staged as localized and advanced based on the metastatic status. 71% of patients (*n* = 44) had localized disease confined to the primary site. One-third (*n* = 18) presented with advanced disease with metastasis in lungs alone (*n* = 8) or bones alone (*n* = 4) or both lungs and bones (*n* = 6).

The number of preoperative chemotherapy cycles planned were three, but the actual number of cycles administered varied based on the time to surgery. The timing of surgery varied due to logistic reasons, chemotherapy complications and patient preference. The median number of preoperative cycles of chemotherapy administered was four. Six patients received six cycles of PAI before surgery. These were patients with advanced disease, and five of these patients refused surgery. Mean duration between surgery and restarting chemotherapy was 20 days (range 14--40 days).

Major toxicities noted were infections, dyselectrolytemias, and acute kidney injury (AKI). Forty percent of patients experienced Grade 3 or 4 toxicities. Thirty-three patients did not have any grade 3 or 4 toxicity. AKI developed in 6 patients. In four patients, AKI occurred after completing the planned six cycles of chemotherapy and so further treatment modification was not required. In one patient, AKI occurred after four cycles of chemotherapy and treatment protocol were modified substituting carboplatin for CDDP, which was well tolerated. There was one case of treatment related mortality due to renal failure \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Chemotherapy related toxicity
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Of the 55 patients, 50 patients (90%) completed the planned six cycles of chemotherapy. Four patients defaulted and one patient expired after four cycles of chemotherapy. In this cohort of 55 patients, 46 (83.6%) patients underwent surgery. Nine patients refused surgery due to advanced disease, defaulted or died during chemotherapy.

Data regarding the histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy was available in 29 patients out of 46 who underwent surgery. Of these 29 patients, 72% had a good response to chemotherapy as defined by \>90% tumor necrosis in the resected specimen and 28% had a poor response to chemotherapy.

Limb salvage surgery (LSS) was done in the majority of patients, *n* = 40 (87%), including patients with advanced disease. Amputation (AK/BK) was required only in 6% of cases (*n* = 3). One patient underwent internal hemipelviectomy. Two patients underwent fibulectomy. One patient with lesion in mandible underwent wide excision with reconstruction with fibular graft \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Types of surgery
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Different procedures were used for limb salvage depending on the primary site and extent of the tumor. Most commonly employed technique was wide excision of the tumor with adequate margin and endoprosthetic replacement. Replacement was with metallic endoprosthesis in 30 patients. Two patients had a fibular graft with plating. One patient had resection of the distal femur tumor with knee joint arthrodesis. Autograft with extra corporeal radiotherapy (ECRT) (*n* = 5) or bone autoclaving (*n* = 2) were done in seven patients.

30% (*n* = 13) of the patients undergoing LSS had intraoperative or immediate postoperative complications. Four patients developed implant related complications \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Surgery related complications
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There were 19 recurrences including two recurrences in the same patient-seven local and 12 metastatic (pulmonary metastasis in 7 and bone metastasis in 5). Most of the recurrences occurred within the 1^st^ year. Median time to relapse was 4 months (range 1--29 months). Of the seven patients in whom bone which has been sterilized by ECRT or autoclaving used only one had a local recurrence. Six recurrences received further treatment in the form of local radiotherapy (*n* = 2), repeat wide excision of the local recurrence (*n* = 2) and metastasectomy of the pulmonary lesion (*n* = 2). Of the 18 patients with recurrence, all expired, except one patient who was still alive with disease at the time of the study.

At a median followup of 25 months, the 3 years overall survival (OAS) for all patients who received treatment (*n* = 55) was 54.6% ±7.8% and DFS was 43.4% ± 7.9% \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The stage of disease was found to be the most significant factor influencing DFS and OAS. For localized disease OAS and DFS at 3 years were 88.2% and 54.9%, respectively, whereas for advanced disease OAS and DFS were only 9.3% and 0% at 3 years. This was highly significant with a *P* = 0.00001. Female sex was associated with better DFS (*P* = 0.0032), though OAS was not significantly better (*P* = 0.122). Other factors analyzed such as age, pathological fracture at presentation, post-chemotherapy tumor necrosis, site of primary tumor, and delay in restarting chemotherapy (\>14 days) after surgery were not found to have a significant impact on the survival \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].
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###### 

*P* values of tested variables for disease free survival for the entire cohort
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

This study has been done on a cohort of patients receiving a rather uniform treatment protocol. Almost 1/3 of our patients had metastatic disease at presentation, which probably is one of the reasons for poor OAS in our series. At the time of OS diagnosis, about 10%--20% of patients present with macroscopic evidence of metastatic disease, most commonly in the lungs (90%), but metastasis can also develop in bone (8%--10%) and rarely in lymph nodes.[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]

Our chemotherapy regimen was devoid of high dose methotrexate (HDMtx), which is a standard component in most chemotherapy protocols around the world.[@ref6] The role of HDMtx has been established by various randomized and nonrandomized trials. However, some groups have tried regimens without HDMtx and achieved similar results. Daw *et al*. conducted a multi-institutional trial (OS99) that evaluated the efficacy of carboplatin, ifosfamide, and doxorubicin in 72 patients with newly diagnosed, localized, resectable OS. The regimen produced outcomes comparable to those of CDDP-containing or HDMTx-containing regimens.[@ref7] Carboplatin, ifosfamide, and doxorubicin given without HDMTX resulted in 5-year event free survival (EFS) and survival estimates of 66.7% and 78.9%, respectively.[@ref8]

In developing countries like India, administration of HDMtx at doses of 8--12 g/m^2^ entails a lot of resource consumption and management of drug toxicities which is not always feasible. Many oncology centers use PAI regimen, but the data regarding the survival in pediatric patients is scarce. This is to the best of our knowledge, the first single center study in India giving the treatment and survival data in pediatric OS patients managed uniformly with a comparatively less intense regimen. Compliance to chemotherapy was good, with 90% of the patients completing the planned six cycles of chemotherapy and local therapy. There were a few defaulters (4 out of 55) and one treatment-related mortality.

The mainstay for successful treatment of OS is surgery.[@ref9] Surgical techniques have evolved over the past few decades, and limb salvage strategies have become standard of care. Data are limited regarding outcomes of children undergoing LSS in India.[@ref2] Amputation would be considered only when the tumor cannot be excised with a safe margin.[@ref10] We opted for limb salvage procedures for all patients including those with advanced disease if they showed regression of metastasis during preoperative assessment. Autografts were used, wherever feasible, using ECRT for bone sterilization. Data support the use of this technique with excellent results.[@ref2][@ref11] Only one out of the seven patients in our series had local recurrence. ECRT is, therefore, a safe procedure with low rates of local recurrence and permits early mobilization and bone growth.[@ref11][@ref12]

The local recurrence in patients undergoing LSS in our series was 15%. The slightly higher rate may be because of the inclusion of patients with the extensive local disease. Most studies suggest that LSS may offer a better quality of life for such patients even though the OS may not be improved.[@ref13] However, some have not demonstrated a clear benefit.[@ref14][@ref15] Hence, patient selection criteria should be clear, and patients who may require multiple revision surgery or may have poor functional outcomes should not be offered LSS, especially in a resource-limited setting. The incidence of local recurrence is closely related to the achieved surgical margins (intralesional, marginal, wide, and radical), with only a wide margin being considered appropriate.[@ref16] All the patients who underwent LSS in our series had a wide margin of resection. However, there is lack of consensus regarding the ideal surgical margin.[@ref17] Surgery related complications, although it occurred in 28% of cases, were mostly minor, \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\] primarily due to wound site infection and healing and this rate is comparable to others at around 25%. A few like implant-related complications required surgical intervention.

Renard *et al*. have reported that complications were more common after limb-salvage surgery than after amputation.[@ref18] On the other hand, Mavrogenis *et al*. reported a similar rate of complications, survival and recurrence rates after limb-salvage surgery or amputation for distal tibia OS, but functional outcomes were better with LSS.[@ref19] The rates of secondary amputation after limb-salvage surgery ranged from 7.7% to 21.2%.[@ref18] In our series, implant revision were required in four patients (8%).

The 3 years OAS for all patients included for final analysis in our study was 54%. This is lower than reported by most of the major pediatric OS trials which have 5 years OAS of over 60%. The lower OAS in our series perhaps reflects the inadequate therapy for an advanced disease which was also treated with the same three drug PAI protocol.

A total of 30%--40% of patients with localized OS will develop a local or distant recurrence.[@ref20] Approximately 90% of relapses are lung metastasis, which usually occur in the first 2--3 years.

In this study, we have assessed the impact of various demographic, clinical and investigation parameters on OAS and DFS by univariate and multivariate analysis. The only two factors which had a significant impact on survival were gender and stage at presentation, with males and advanced disease at presentation having poor outcomes. In our series, both OAS and DFS were better for females. However, only DFS, not OAS achieved statistically significant difference. Female gender had significantly improved OAS among all adequately treated patients as reported in a study by Berner *et al*.[@ref21] In another study from Rizzoli Institute of 300 patients, gender was not a significant risk factor.[@ref22] However in our series, the difference in survival was striking, with females having a DFS twice that of males. The reason for this disparity cannot be explained. The second significant factor affecting survival was the stage at presentation. Patients with advanced disease had a very dismal outcome. Children with advanced OS at presentation have a poor outcome universally. OAS at 5 years has remained \<30% in most studies. In the study by COSS 96 published in 2001, the 15 patients out of 122 who had advanced disease at presentation, the OAS was only 16.6%. This was despite a more intense regimen containing five drugs.[@ref23] Intensified treatment for these patients with regimens including HDMtx and an attempt to do metastasectomy for patients with pulmonary metastasis may improve survival in these patients.[@ref24]

Histological response of the resected tumor to preoperative chemotherapy represents the most important prognostic factor, with patients who achieve a good histological response having a better prognosis.[@ref25] Studies have consistently demonstrated 5-year EFS rates of 35%--45% for poor responders and 70%--80% for good responders.[@ref12] However, some studies suggest that although intensified chemotherapeutic regimens increases tumor necrosis, the OAS remains unchanged.[@ref4] The degree of tumor necrosis was assessed in around half the patients in our study, but this was not found to have an impact on survival, may be due to a smaller sample size of the study.

In our series, delay in resumption of chemotherapy after surgery did not have a significantly worse outcome than others, whereas other studies have shown decreased EFS and increased mortality with a delay of \>3 weeks.[@ref26][@ref27] Pathological fracture was also not associated with any significant effect on the outcome. It was not used as a selection criterion for LSS in our series. Some series have associated pathological fracture with a higher rate of local recurrence and a lower rate of OAS.[@ref28] However, Salunke *et al*. in a meta analysis of eight studies did not find a significant impact on outcome.[@ref29]

The strength of this study is that we have a single institution series of patients treated with a uniform approach, including chemotherapy and surgical management. This series also has a reasonable followup period with surgical details that could be analyzed for impact on survival.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

OS in children presents with advanced disease in a significant number of patients. LSS was feasible in the majority of pediatric patients with OS. However, local recurrence occurred in 17% of patients. Careful selection of patients may give better results. Stage of the disease was the single most important prognostic factor predicting survival. Although with PAI chemotherapy, OAS appears good, the low DFS even for localized disease calls for much improvement in treatment and alternate chemotherapy regimens may have to be explored.
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